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Beauty PatternsWOMAN
A Fact That’s Stranger Than Fiction

Ffll a Thermos Bottle with a hot drink, leave it out in 

below-zero weather k>r 24 hours, and your drink will still 
be hot.

re* and 
Aoeui Some Items Condensed 

Prom Sunday World!
10$ Queen-

THIS IS
BARGAIN WEEK IN 
UPRIGHT PIANOS

MOTHER.

At twilight here I Bit alone, 
ret not alone, for thoughts of thee— 

Pale Image! of pleasure flown—
Like homing birds, 'return to me.

CANADIAN—
Fogarty, Leach and Warrilow, Owen 

Sound hotelmen, were sentenced to four 
months’ Imprisonment for breach of 
local option law.

_____ v.
Spedal inducements were offered the 

officers of the Montreal District Coun
cil of Amalgamated Society of Engi
neers bv the C. P. R. to break away 
from the federation and supply me
chanics to break the strike. They were' 
indignantly refused.

T. J. Ptshion was arrested in Detroit 
tor passing a worthless" cheque in Ber-

FOft FLOU- • 
Queen W. ,

.Fill a Thermos Bottle with ,a cold drink, stand it,. „ 

in the blazing Summer sun for 72 hours, and your drihk " 

will still be cold.
» >

. £ibout lnstal- 
your 1 ouse. 
i est material ■ 
t. Phone M. I

Again the shining chestnut braids 
Are soft onwreathed about thy brow, 

—a that never fades—
Beams from thine eyes upon zn<^even 

now.

V

Thermos BottleThe l.|4l
Our warerooms contain some of the choicest 
bargains in high-class pianos that it has ever 
been our good fortune to offer. Almost 
pianos at more than a third off regular prices, 
fine pianos by old established makers, in first- 
class order, at ever greater reductions. Now 
is your opportunity, more especially as all are 
offered

Iki ? XnSACKS.
Queen West.

i
i utilizes one law of nature to defeat all the 

others — made with a vacuum—one bottle 

inside another with an airless space be
tween. No heat or cold can get out from 
the inside nor in from the outside. Yet it's 

pAfectly simple. You merely put in the 
liquid and cork it up.

AH TrÎDS motorlng> yachting, hunting
* canoeing, plcnldng, traveling, you 

can have hot drinks or cold dryks always ready if 
you put them Into Thermos Bottles before you start. 
There's a Thermae Bottle Basket for 6 bottles, 
leather auto case for 2.

Everywhere

VjAs, all undlmmed by death and night. 
Remembrance out of distance brings 

Thy youthful loveliness, alight 
Bearn ardent hopes and high Im

aginings.

Ah, mortal dreams, how fair, how 
fleet!

Thy yearnings 
found;

Dark Letlre long hath laved thy feet, 
And on thy slumber breaks 

bllng sound;

Yet distance parts thee not from me,
F moroUty—°r 01 twM1*ht or of 

B,”5a me. atlll closer binds, to thee. 
Whose heart sang to my heart ere I 

was'born.
—Florence Earle Coates In the Au

gust Century.

x\. new v à » lÿtim
* :lock of Hard- 

imlehlngs. 204 
r. Phone Parte
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i m iUn.
I■fG. C. Edwards may be nominated by 

Russell County Conservatives.

A rear-end freight collision occurred 
on the C.P.R. near Woodstock.

Imperial service medals for men and 
women will hereafter be of distinguish
ing patterns.

It Is said’ J. H. McVety, representing 
the mechanics, Is organizing all the C. 
P. R. unions Into one federation.

John Newstead, mayor of Guelph, 
wae nominated by South Wellington 
Conservatives for the federal house.

The G. T. R. has asked -the railway 
commission to decide what constitutes 
tionskS °f neceselty" t0T Sunday opera-

1 ' V.,. t
VARK CO., 
it. Leading very moderate terms of payment.on ezsyscant fulfllment t

and Hard- COME TO-DAYPhone Mate
no trou-

Oourlay, Winter 4 Leemlna
188 YONQE ST., TORONTO

Ftrst door south of Baton’s.
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A Charming: Mode.to.
re. You’ll never" be without re

freshing drinks wherever you 
go If you take with you Thermos Bottles filled with 
hot coffee, cold milk or any other liquid you like.

No. 8259. Ladles’ Waist. Cut In 
sizes 32 t6 42 Inches bust measure. 
Size 36 will require 2 1-8 yards of 44- 
Inch material. The charming design 
sketched' illustrates a popular Idea in 
waists. The closing Is In the back, 
and slashes at the shoulders , disclose 

, a dainty underslip br gulmpe of all-
rne species of person feminine to °'”®r 

whom man gives up his seat in the length 
street car Is a subject of perennial dls- 
cusslon, said the observant woman,
I can tell you definitely. Jit is to .thé 

well-dressed woman. I have used the 
®tnr.eet. =ar eveP’ day except Sundays 
and holidays for the last ten years.
Beats are offered me when I have on 
my good clothes, a, 
when I have not.

“Man’s subjection to feminine beau-' 
ty 18 a tradition. It isn’t beauty he’s 
?Uw«eCt clothes- Ten years ago
to<rt5La Tdeal youl’*eLand better 
looktog than I am now, But I didn’t

L ", the "treet car or other 
courtesies from men nearly as

dût"™ 6 rcMOn? Why. I have a good 
r*** money to spend now, and I

.hhf* acqulerd * deeper and more 
acquaintance with the whole sub- 

,Therefore’ 1 dress much 
If a *irl as Pretty as a picture 

in poor, common clothes, came into 
and a middle-aged woman e"e- 

wUty dre.S5!ld' 1 wou,d back' the ’old 
t0. 6et the seat. Homage to fem- 

inlne beauty, Indeed! It’s homage to 
feminine clothes

ladlna. Open 
lege 500.
IGARS. 
holeaale and 

128 Tonge-
>Dress That Makes

- the Man—Polite Any TilUC Mornlng» Doon or night—the Thcmioe Bottle provides 
you with hot drinks or cold drinks just when you 

want them. The Thermos Bottle is always Yeady.
, Bot* Provides hot or cold drinks

■* S’-P Home. In the 
SICK ROOM, it keeps medicines and nourishment 
always at the light tempera tide. It supplies the 

' BABY with warm milk day at night.
Thermos Bottles are sold at the leading department 

stores, hardware stores, drug stores, jewelry stores, leather 
goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes.

Prices from $3.50 up. Send for free booklet.

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO., LTD., Montreal

V

and refurnished, and everything has 
been done for the comfort of Its pat
rons.”

LOCAL—

o?T“;<Æ^r,»r‘!î„*Morss
Publishing Co. (350,000). have received 
Ontario charters.

I?" PE WRITER 
d Typewriter 
itreet.
; TILES.
I, VITREOUS 
stlmates and 
nson St Co., 1 

Main <138.

- i Ince. The sleeves may be, full 
_ i Qr short,- either style being fin

ished by flaring cuffs. Crepe de ehlno 
would be very smart fer such a waist, 
but batiste, organdy, taffeta and voile 
will be appropriate.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
•J mailed to any address on the [receipt 

of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

tSCARBORO BEACH Is now looking 
at its best and Its trim flower beds 
and well kept lawns elicit many com
plimentary comments. An added at
traction this week will be a remarkable 
exhibition of animal training on the 
free open-air stage, when Prof. Kreisel 
will present his troupe of performing 
cats and, dogs. Another feature will 
be the acrobatic performance, also giv
en every afternoon and evening, by 
Reno and Smith, who essay axcomedy 
role In some new and nerve-thrilling 
reals on the flying trapeze. Conductor 
Bav*n will give this week another 
aeries of classical concerts, presenting 
the latest and most difficult 
tlons of the

THE ALEXANDRA will be opened 
on Saturday evening next. A spe
cial train of five cars bote the 
Imperial Opera Co. and Its effects to 
Toronto from Cleveland, arriving at 
1 o'clock last night The members will 
lose no time in preparing for their 
opening in "Robin Hpod,” and will 
resume rehearsals at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Harry Girard, the baritone; 
has been stage director for four weeks, 
and he will continue In that capacity 
until the arrival.of Frank M. Stam
mers, the new stage director. Since 
their departure from Toronto the Im
perials have played two weeks in At
lantic City and six weeks In Cleveland. 
In the latter city they presented “San 

/Toy,” ”A Country Girl,” "Florodora,” 
“A Runaway Girl,” "The Geisha,” and 
"The Circus Girl." closing with the 
latter Saturday night. The Cleveland 
engagement was highly successful In 
avary way. From the outset the Im
perials had strong opposition in 
other musical comedy organization 
firmly established at another summer 
theatre. For four weeks there was a 
comic opera war, during which time 
each company tried to steal the lead
ing members of the other, and then 

°roosltlon gave up the fight and 
closed,- leaving the entire field 
Imperials.

E. M. Davis of Glen Lyon, Da., on a 
pleasure tour in Ontario, Is sought by 
the police with a message of his 
ther’s death.

Three hundred dollars’ Ye ward is of
fered for the arrest of Fred Ltllqutet, 
who knocked a man Into the water near 
Kenora, drowning him.

Fines levied for Infractions of the 
liquor law in New Ontario recently net
ted <1160.

Allowing friends to pay 33 fine and 
release Vagrant Shine, simply in order 
that the, police could re-arrest him for 
London authorities, was countenanced 
by Jail Governor Chambers Saturday.

Jos. Garkovltz, arrested In England 
ior theft of $100 In Toronto. Is being 
brought back.

ro. mo-
CLEANING 

i-atreet. Main d I am left to stand BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED. .

% y

Pattern DepartmentRERS, 31.75 
llmcoe-etreet. Toronto World

■end the above pattern to
NAME................................................

ADDRESS......... .X..........
Size Wanted—( Give age of Child’s 

or Mies’ Pattern).

T REGISTRY 
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composl-
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\ OR. WILD SERVER!N TO CARRY 
r as side. line, 
eful Appliance 
in. 7123777

..™amea *■ Hackett will not play 
Three Week»” at the Suburban Ger- 

. Theatre, St. Louie, as he announc
ed and intended. .The piece as It stands, 
Mr. Hackett declared two weeks ago, Is 
a little»too torrid In spots for even a 
summer garden audience. He Insisted 
on the second and third acte being re
vised, expurgated and pruned.

Mrs. EM nor Glyn does not think the 
piece should be changed, and the play 

an~ Is not to be given.

7
v HIS GENERATIONAWAY b’ltUM an unstudied grace that Informs her 

least movement. The newspaper com
ments have not done even partial Jus
tice to her unusual beauty.

»•d 8 iN,
The steamer Argyle was sold at auc

tion for 312,500 to F. T. Hutchinson.
'"1,1■ED, 3ELL- 

ipltale. Can 
line. Straight 
New Fork.

men pay.” Graphic Memorial Sermon 
Broadview Congregational 

Church by Dr. Schofield.

CLOSING SALEatJohn Ashworth, president of the Man-' 
Chester Geological and Mining Society,
cletya Xeyi 1 ®unday of the local So-

Messrs. Jenkins, Freeman and' Stew- 
art were rescued from an upset dinghy 
in the bay after 20 minutes’ immersion.

Hon. Edward Blake Is reported great
ly Improved in health at Murray Bay, 
Que.

Women Will Fly.Fascination in History.rS, BOILER- 
, blacksmiths, 
perienced hoist 
Traders’ Bank

TO-MORROW, from 8 TILL 5

300 SETS™,Wj
In the hope of whining a challenge 

cup offered by the Philadelphia Aero
nautical Recreation03CHESTRA OF 40 FOR BABY TSSJSTit

that has a fascination for women, it 
is certainly that which tells us how 
they wooed and won their wives, for 
there is even yet a good deal of truth 
in the old saying that "All the world 
loves a lover.”

But one man’s wooing differs as 
greatly from another’s as one mascu
line character varies from another. 
One cannot, for Instance, picture the 
p’eat German statesman Bismarck 
laying a long siege to a lady’s heart 
and consuming himself with sighs .and 
tears. It was extremely characteristic 
of the forceful nature of the mair that 
he should take Cupid by the ear and 
compel him to do his will, it was at 
a wedding that he first saw Frauleln 
von Puttkammer, and to see was to 
be vanquished. He had scarcely doffed 
his wedding garments when he sat 
down and wrote to her parents, de
manding her hand In marriage. Whem 
Herr von Puttkammer received this 
peremptory demand from a young man 
who*e repute was not too good "It 
was,” her said, "as If some one had 
struck me on the head with a heavy 
ax.” However, he invited the bold 
wooer to pay him a visit, and within 
a few hours young Bismarck made 
his appearance.

On his arrival the parents and daugh
ter were prepared to give him a polite 
and formal welcome; but Bismarck’s 
.Intentions were much more cordial, for 
Ignoring the extended hands of the par
ents, he threw his arms around the 
daughter and gave her a hearty and 
resounding kiss. The citadel was 
stormed, and within a few minutes the 
Impetuous lover was formally betroth-

Society. four 
women, two of New York and tw.. of 
the Quaker City, will make a long- dis
tance balloon trip from Hun Ington, 
L.I., next Saturday In the PW’jMlcli.’.ila 
an air craft of 50,000 cubic feet. The 
start will be made from lunivngton 
Bay, and will be the first vn beg'n 
directly on. the water. It le hoped that

hi Society»

ed

Artificial TeethNew York Musicians -to Participate at 
His Retry Into Society.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Regin
ald Ronalds, who was the lovely Thora 
Strong before She married the son of 
Pierre Lorlllard 
ago, summoned Nahan Franko, on the 
■long distance telephone from Erie, Pa., 
Friday, and -said she wanted an or
chestra of forty pieces sent Immedi
ately to the far northwestern Pennsyl
vania town. Mrs. Ronalds 1s a grand
daughter of the late Thomas A. Scott, 
famous as the most active president 
of the Pennsylvania Railrofcd. Her 
husband, who was a rough rider and 
a prominent member of the Larchnjont 
and New York Yacht Clubs, held the 
reputation for years ’as being the most 
fastidiously dressed man In New York.

It was rather an unueiial order for 
the orchestra leader, but knowing the" 
Strongs, the Ronalds and the Lorll- 
lards, he was not surprised, and Imme
diately set about recruiting 
pany of musicians. They were put 
thru a preliminary rehearsal yesterday 
and started for Erie Saturday, reach
ing there lh time to give forth the 
glad strains In "honor of the new 
Ronalds baby, bom In the Plaza Ho
tel April 23, and now at the age of 
four months to be presented to a dis
tinguished company.

iGraphic word pictures- of. the late 
Rev. Dr. Wild were portrayed by his 
intimate friend, Rev. Dr. Schofield, at 
Bond-street Congregational 
last night.

"He served his generation,” the epi
taph, inscribed In Acts xJU. to King 
David, was applied to the latis emi
nent Congregational divine. The preach
er "of last evening was boro at Summit 
Lancashire, the home of* DSf Wild’s 

parentage at the time when new pul
pit laurels were being Won in Ameri
ca by “Yopng Joseph.” At that period, 
"Old Joseph Wild"1 was a patriarchal 
retired Lancashire preacher. The eld
est son, Barnabas, is to-day, tho over 
80 years of age, still able to sometimes 
fill pulpit appointments. 1 

"Martha, died when Dr. Schofield was 
but seven years of age, and he remem
bers how, on her 
him her blessing and express- 
belief that he would grow up A 
minister. »

Some twenty-two years ago It was 
hl.s privilege to be the guest of Dr. 
Wild at his Bronte fruit farm. Those 
werq the palmy days yhen orchard 
and fiçkt. bespoke Drs Wild’s material 
prosperity. In their conversations then 
Dr. Wild ; discussed with profound 
depth, but inspiring optimism, many of 
the great public questions which are 
now in the sphere of public thought. 
Dr. Wild was both deep and up-to- 
•flate.

At Brooklyn Dr. Wild was esteemed 
a great preacher. His high standing 

.there was attested by his being recog
nized as worthy to cross swords In 
public controversy with the famous 
Henry Ward Beecher. But it was at 
Bond-Street, Toronto, that Dr. Wild 
most fully served his generation. Go
ing to that church when It was well- 
nigh bankrupt and empty, his preach
ing and pastoral ministrations built up 
a congregation which had to arrive 
early, or, as hundreds often were, be 
turned away. So faithfully did he 
serve the denomination here that thru 
his influence 'a Congregational Church 
at Toronto Junction was erected, and 
three others In Toronto, in addition to 
a mission In the ward, which, when 
Dr. Schofield visited it, was thronged 
by several hundred boys.

A characteristic and favorite pulpit 
topic was politics and Dr. Wild often 
received letters begging him to go on 
the public plàtform on the side of a 
political party, but he always declar
ed that, Tfhllejhe would 
for equal rights, 
would eschew partylem.

It has been said that his staple topic 
was Anglo-Israellsm. This Dr. Scho
field regarded as a narrow and unfair 
Judgment,'.but In his preaching of An- 
glo-Israeltsip Dr. Wild attracted to 
hear him mep.~»who would otherwise 
never have entered a Christian church, 
some of whom are holding responsible 
poeltlons In the religious life of the 
city tb-day. ;

Dr. Wild’s last days were unfortun
ate and pathetic. Since his home was 
swept away by fire, once at Belleville 
and then at Bronte, his nervous sys
tem sustained such a shock that ever 
after the sound of a fire bell would 
■et him In a quiver. He had his hours 
of weakness an<l temptation, but "let 
him who Is Without sin cast the first 
stone.” King David’s^ life was not 
without blemish, but "he served his 
generation according to the will of 
God." i f '

In advancing years, bereft of pro
perty and with» enfeebled frame, Dr. 
Wild was affectionately cared for, as 
he well deserved to be, and his mem- 
orv Is endeared In the hearts of thou
sands. „

jvss CLEANER 
Dye Works, 93 
Iton. Regular Value 812 Up

A full set made for. you In our 1 t/u 
m<D^. 08re1ul manner, only -, ... I «DU 

Ba " «« extracting Included free. .
» our cIoslngNiffer and the best I 

bargain we have ever offered. i<

to the
ChurchPRESS FEED- 

mpanÿ. Limited, Ronalds two yearsi&wSrS
f5ama- Dlon O Dare." T*ie advance 
■ale opens at the bo*, office on Thurs
day morning.

GENERAL—
Russian authorities have disapprov

ed the proposed celebration of Tolstoi’s 
birthday.

Autsrallans defeated the Yankee sail
ors at football, but lost at baseball.

Big decreases In the exports to Bri
tain of Canadian butter and cheese are 
reported. 1

In 1907 Canada bought 61,788 horses In 
Britain, and excels as a purchaser of 
stallions.

Abd-el-AziZ, ’ Sultan of Morocco, Is a 
prisoner of the Pretender’s forces.

UNITED STATES—
Complete story of the sensational 

smuggling episode which has placed 
Mrs. Jack Gardner of Boston, Ameri
ca’s most "eccentric woman In society; 
and Mrs. Emily Chadbâurne of Chica
go, in the'dlmellght '

A Kentucky tobacco farmer shot one 
of a gang of “night riders’! who fired 
his barn.

will le
night.>F TOWN, EX- 

rrs, machinists, 
car inspectors, 

[experienced car 
loom 826, Trsd- ,

c. A. Risk sasiv.
****OF. JOSEPH R. B. WHITNEY
g|j MASSEUR.

g treatment given at your 
hotel when desired. A pistol 

will bring me to your door. v
I make a specialty of the treatment 

of alaggtabneaa by Invigorating the 
bo*r a«er that tired feeling. ettT

Officei IDT WEST RICHMOND STe»
- • ------- —  —■ " - ~   » *
•health up to fhe last two weeks and 
about 1 o’clock Sunday morning rft 
lapsed, expiring in an hour.

Deceased

I thtoHweév Posant a splendid bill

\y l!l wITT A’” ls P!*ssent- 
V,oW ^. vre2 Lrhost of blends.

Bl8<* * Co- vrffli presen,t a hu- 
“■ sketch ; entitled "in the Sub- 

vsy that Is said to be really gond. 
• on th* bni are the Constantine

Histers, sensatibnal dancers; the Em
pire /portedy Four;. McNlsh and Pen- 
fold, comedians; the Bessie Valdare 
Troupe of pony cyclists; Arthur Hus- 
ton in a pantomime nove’ty. and the 
kinetograph with new pictures.

Mr. William Bayron and wife of 
Syracuse are on ’a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Barge, 293 Crawford- 
street.

iR FOR THS 
Columbia, ex- 

l.ness. Box 75,
Massagln
home or

V
Dr. Edmund E. King and famfly 

have returned to town from Hastings, 
Where they have been simmering.

-, 686 YONGM- , 
fflce. Splendid 
■GFregor, Sntbr-

71 >
TO SUCCEED CHIEF CLARK. The sister,

e cot-
iifci.

was a native of England. 
He came to America with his family 
when a boy, and settled in Massachu
setts, where he got his mechanical 
training, and after coming to Toronto, 
about 60 years ago, embarked In tlie 
business of manufacturing machinery. 
Thirty-five years ago he began the con
struction of elevators and" the business 
grew till the Fensom" elevator works 
became one of the.stable lndustrletiv 
the city. Two years ago he retired from 
business, his iiidustry being ami 
mated witli the Otis elevator w 
and It is now known as the Otis* 
som Elevator Co. ,

For 40 years the law Mr. Fensom 
a member of St. George’s Society. * 
was for years à director of thfc 1 
Mechanics' Institute, and took on 
tlve Interest In the Industrial’ ex 
tlon.

Six sons and two daughters sur 
The sons are; John, Toronto;
A., Montreal; George H., Tori 
Wtillam E., New Mexico; Han»
New York; Charles 1., consulting 
gloeer, Toronto. The daughters: ,
W. C. Boyle, Toronto; Miss Fen 
at home.

London Connell Will Not Make an Ap
pointment Just Yet.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The successor to*
Chief Clark will not be chosen Immedi
ately, it is understood, 
will take some time In selecting 
for the position.

There are several names mentioned 
m connection with the appointment.
Foreman Cameron of Hamilton, who
Ctor*°^t!v^ athl0e!rxT^.lt0r ^*2 "Dr " James D°ty, arrested In Ro- 
FOTemaTRo^nt ,en» a?,d cheeter- ls aaAd to be a shoemaker.

«f tïf Hamti- practising under false certificates and
tw ^ th forTner chief of an assumed name,
that city, and a man much Mke Chief 
Clark, aré talked of. Neither of them 
will apply for the position, it Is said, 
but ed ready some of the aldermen con-
tlon1' 016111 ** poSElb,ntlee for the poM-

inie name of Deputy -Chief Noble of 
the Toronto department has also been 
prominently mentioned, but It Is not 
thought that he can be secured ÏYn- 
andally his present positf&r* is much 
better than he can hope for in Lon- 
don. ** /

Assistant Chief Altken will also be 
an applicant for the position, it is un
derstood. He was an applicant four 
years ago, when Chief Clark was ap
pointed, but was unsuccessful at that 
time. It ls also understood that Chief 
Howard of the Peterboro department, 
and/a former London fireman, will ap
ply for the position. >

On Tuesday evening,at the fire chiefs’ 
convention in Cohum-bus, O., a menror- 
ial service to the late Chief Clark and 
!?^r .^rT\be'"s of the association who 
have died during the year will be held.

^>NE BUSY MAN.

a corn- deathbed, she gave 
ed the 
o be a

[emiîdetach-
oms, verandah. 
Apply M. Hen- 
feast Oselngton-

THE The council 
a man

The, p,°u h,nFe* on the ma- 
Hand" ^a°f - the ,nfrmous "Bla-k 
tortdl-e d ft ïumber of sensational 
W. r. ev,are drp,ctM' In addition 

Îne-L.l* the,novelty of musics! comedy.
w!th 8 chorus of “show 

girls. There will be a dally matinee.

rnTt™ S,TAR wl” introduce to a To- 
Fanaha,in ^i,Ce ÎOT th" flT,t M’lle.

th* frmous gftlome donce
’ and com

edians really fanny, songs t^et are
cuatffv’ ™U?'VUr acts of the be«
Sever befor» Ch numbers tbat hav- 

b!,n wn outside of a 
Broadway production and scenery
s?» DÛ"*8 anf1 ,fr,ct8 that are roalh’ 

are a te'v of tbe ingredients 
of The Colonial Belles.” This show 
*■ controlled by the Oempbell-Drow 
Amusement Company, and is said to
production^

l Tables.

rGLISH BIL- 
on time from 
of saloon fur- 
gulation bowl- 
Ike - Colltnder 

New

SOO LUMBER FOR CHICAGO.

-6AULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 23.—The 
veneer mill is expected to start up on 
or before Sept. 15, and a night shift was 
started last night at the sawmill. The 
company has recently made a sale of 
7,000,000 feet of lumber to Chicago and 
Cleveland firms, end boats

^ITdeiaMe- 
eal. Winnipeg;

Lightning exploded dynamite and 
killed two miners at Pottsvllle, Fa.

A Cleveland policeman fired on a 
crowd of striking cap makers who had 
assaulted strike-breakers and then 
turned on him.

V _____
Dr. Antonio Lagorio, founder of the 

Pasteur Institute In Chicago, ls now a 
patient afflicted with hydrophobia to a 
severe form. t x

Bryan win'address a . labor meeting 
in Chicago, t

ed.
IS. Mr. Gladstone, theere busy

loading at the lumber docks. The lum
ber is choice, and the amount Involved 
In the deal is In the neighborhood of a 
quarter of a million dollars.

m great British 
prime minister, who might be called 
the English Bismarck, when he went 
a-wooing was much more conventional 
and ceremonious, as might be expected.

r«.„ Ragpicker. U-lte. oWnne Taughtd V,hBt
PARIS, France, Aug. 2S.-The labor the young man to wh^ SHmpse of 

unionist has taken anoth-r step for- devote her life "T^°m h® was to 
ward. In Paris and all cities the rag- young man»" said * «JfJi 886 that pickers have formed a union to defend w^ *lttins ‘ next to w Th°
their Interests and ameliorate the con- ^ h!r, » Som.e day
ditlors of their work. , f* 7.V1 the Prime minister of Eng-

They complain that the people have invest was^otoed and glr1,’8 
grown so economical owing to hard th- ...,_‘,^ hen’ ln 
times that out of five tons of house- ln the itvlrs^ ind tf'Ttti*T "V*1 agaln 
he’d refuse It ls only posstbl- to rake d»r that th! wtnie f Italy’J7hat wo"- 
eufficlent old Iron, regs and bones to ^d th!t th! f!! t5»,t>r0Ce.eded ai>ace’ 
fetch ln open market $1 or 31.50. *nd tbaj; tb* foundation of one of the

The ragpickers have had enough of UfUl marrled 1Ivee ln history
this situs tlon, so have unfurled the a,QT
banner of revolt.

WallaCB- 
Essc, Toronto

•dl i
BARRISTER. Y

le.

iH
TER. SOLICI- 
ete., I Queboo 

lng-str*et, oer- 
to. Money to J

At London: Richard Butler, insur
ance agent, aged 81.

. » 
At Huntsville : Dr. H. Tobey of Tpi* 

ledo, Ohio, a millionaire.

-1
V

BARRISTERS, 
etc., 103 Bay- 
» Main 963. Ed- 
; Eric N. Ar-

ANGLlCAN UNITY WITH ROME
Æ» 55TKS, 'a-X-:

G,rIa” Company with the 
■ our Livingstons end Mis. Est-".

*n a vision of “Palom*” „ 
edded features. Tlte usual dslly 
inees will be given and the same seals 
0l Prices maintained. ’’The (îsyetv 
guarantees the best In 'the Wul-r 
Price amusement line. Surnrise will 
ollow surprise, and some novelties 

tel* h* Jx^duc'd’" says Manager 
hmlï',. >Vhl1e practice lly a new 
House, It has been entirely redecorated

Lord Halifax Expresses His Views la 
Letter te Wisconsin Churchman.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 23.—-The Rev. 
F. H. Fairbanks, pastor of St. Pat
rick’s Church and consulter of the 
Milwaukee Archdiocese, has received 
a letter from Lord Halifax, president 
of the English Church Union, that 
favors church union. Both "favor^-re- 
unlon thru Rome, and hold Rome Is 

the centre of Christian unity. The 
letter from Lord Halifax, which 
printed ln a recent Issue of Tbe Liv
ing Church," ln part'ls as follows;

The difficulties ln the way of re
union are enormous, and from a 
human pplnt of view almost in
surmountable. Of course, there Is 
no real difficulty as to' questions of 
discipline. The point ls, can suen 
explanations be given of disputed 
matters of doctrine as may make 

yreunjon possible without either 
side being asked to assent to 
tradlctlon of what has been au
thoritatively taught? It seems to 
me such explanations are possible,

. and tha,t many of our differences 
are really due to misunderstand

ings. i
The letter Is published in reply to 

the statements of leading local- Epis
copalians that there ls no organized 
movement in the Anglican Ch 
a union with Rome.

ed
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CARDS. a« ’he 
mat-

The Empress Eugenie first saw her 
husband under dramatic conditions 
when she was a girl of 14. She was 
calling with her mother at the house 
of the prefect of police, at Paris, when 
she saw Prince Louts Napoleon led 
past the window In the custody of an 
officer of gendarmes—dirty, disheveled 
and a pathetic spectacle of misery and 
misfortune. She little thought then 
that the “Ridiculous Prince” was to 
place her In later years oh the throne 
of France.

?he Dowager Queen of Italy first 
made her husband’s acquaintance by 
stumbling into his arms thru tripping 
as she was running down stairs Tho 
mother of the present Emperor of Ger
many was wooed on Scotch moors, and 
the proposal took the eloquent form of 
a piece of white heather.. The czar pro
posed to Princess Alix ln the gardens 
of the Rosenberg Palace, and King 
Edward VII. was first introduced to 
his wife by the Belgian king.

AALEXANDER 
ton. Barristers. fmm OOCT0* XI

: Fowler’s
■ Vf’ .T.» 1Who Owe the Coatt

In the detective office there ls a new 
grey coat which was stolen from one 
of the docks on the waterfront Friday 
night, and the officers would like to 
find tbe owner.

The thief has been sentenced to 30 
days.

.}
I - 'V 'ever stand 

as a minister he iextract or,
\V.WILD ” 
f&RAWKRft;
So* . ,,I 'M

% ■■ ”jThe Lindsay Post thus enumerates the duties of Chief *f Police vfn£»m 
of that town:

“He has to perform, besides his po
lice duties, those of tax collector, milk 
Inspector, dog tax collector, collector

,7’ C<lb’ b,1Uar<1 and car- 
ters llcenros, act as county 
constable in the conduct of 
business held at local police court 
carry on all correspondence appertain
ing to that office, besides 
office of fire ward

- PORTRAIT 
West King- I t iM

was ?.*
WWWWWfw»wm»*fm7?»fmwm?wm5i J

»PRIVATE 
one dollar 

atea; centrally Military Contest Coupon %

5* dmggist palm off » • 
dieap Imitation on you. IT ,>4 
. Mra G. Helmer. Newlng.

v;any other to equal it.
_£bor® many Imita-
DÜ’oX^ee6,00d'a

ed7 Cram » fi: t
•4 V .

holding the
town rente, opd official" messen^!r to 
the town council. Very often at night 
the chief is eng-aged writing until 11 
o clock and then turning out to all 
fires, when called. Is It possible for 
one man to do more thari this?”

The Way It Looked.
salsman (n department store) : Look

ing for something cheap, madam?
JHennlns (,00k,n8 for. husband): 

Oh, did you see him? Which way did 
he go? ' .

CmAkkn-strkbt
One dollar up.

* ot •4* <h I , Ty6 -iThis Coupon will be good for 1 vote. *
+ tEEN-OEORGB. 

tlon first-class; 
; special week-

-3-i
V s. J ■con-

i consider the k
j,on

I-FUNQB AND / 
rlc light, steam 
J, C. Brady.

QUEEN AND
Special weak-

»

«L.
A Modern Helen of Troy.Ma %•'■8

(Name of Corps in Full) j . . A

So »" ).

- ";'A •

!It HJvelyn Nesblt was the Cleopatra 
of the studios,, surely Claudia Hatns is 
a perfect Helen of Troy In this modern 
tragedy to army life, says a writer in 
The New York American.

Her complexion is the clear cream, 
satin of the Italian or the Polish 
beauty, her eyes are brown and full of 
shifting light, expression and vivacity. 
They contrast tin a startling way with 
-the aureole of corn colored hair, which 
she combs back In a pompadour. The 
outlines of her face are distinctly clas
sical. She is very graceful, and It is

4
QUEEN AND 

■* 31.50 and 13
ftX - ; * STAY DOWN OR. 00MB UP ?Commanded bp

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter
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Howard Thurston, ythe Napoleon" of 
magicians, Kellaris xycceseor. begins 
his tour of America-aif .Norfolk, Va., 
after the preliminary opening at New
ark. week, of Aug. 31, followed bY en
gagements In all the principal cities 
east of St. Louis, presenting a program 

e your- I embracing music, mirth, mag* and 
* j mystery, N

XADINA AND 
John Lattlmer. Your stomach needs attention when 

you can’t tell what It’s going to do. 
When overcome with nausea, head
ache and biliousness, all you want Is 
ten drops of Nervlllne. Its soothing 
action on the stomach atid its help to 
digestion is Simply wonderful. Test a 
25c bottle of Poison’s Nervlllne 
self.

#

r
OBITUARY.NG. -i.

*v F
John Fensom, for 35 years' a manufac

turer of elevators ln Toronto, died early 
Sunday morning at his residence, 540 
Sherbourne-street.

-m RAISING 
arvie-street.

»«• { ,K : 7
Aft®1'To- ■> ’ ‘ 

? • ÎAltho neetrly » 80 
years of age, he bad "veen in good<
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